Past Lectures - 2015


9/30 W -CS/PS - Alex Eaton, director of sustainability, charity: water

10/1 Th -CS/PS - “Not a Game: The Incredible Rise and Unthinkable Fall of Allen Iverson,” Kent Babb - a Sports Enterprise Writer at The Washington Post

10/1 Th -CS/PS - “A Personal Journey Through the Politics of Higher Education in the South,” Dan Jones, former Chancellor of the University of Mississippi

10/5 M -CS/PS - Stephanie Schriock, president of EMILY’s List

10/6 Tu - UCA - Bill Nye

10/9 F -CS/PS - “Lessons from the Kansas City Latino Community: Building Philanthropy for College Education,” Ramón Murguía

10/13 Tu - UofA -

10/15 Th -CS/PS - “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee,” a panel discussion


10/19 M -CS/PS - “Uniting Mississippi: Democracy and Leadership in the South,” professor Eric Thomas Weber

10/20 Tu -CS/PS - “The First Boys of Spring,” a documentary film screening

10/21 W -CS/PS - “America Needs Talent: Attracting, Educating & Developing the 21st-Century Workforce,” Jamie Merisotis

10/22 Th -CS/PS - “Democratic Sports: Men’s and Women’s College Athletics during the Great Depression,” professor Brad Austin

10/26 M -CS/PS - “The Last Season: A Father, a Son and a Lifetime of College Football,” Stuart Stevens

10/27 Tu -CS/PS - John Hennebeger - a co-director of the Texas Low Income Housing information Service in Austin, TX

10/28 W -CS/PS - “Winning a Child’s Heart: Creating Readers with Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library” Jeff Conyers, executive director, Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library

10/29 Th -CS/PS - “Give Us the Ballot: The Modern Struggle for Voting Rights in America,” Ari Berman

10/29 Th - ASU - Author Michael Gray: Bob Dylan & The History Of Rock'n'Roll

11/3 Tu - HU - Wes Moore

11/09 M - 6:00 pm - CS/PS - “The Alternate Reality of Climate Skepticism”

11/10 Tu - ASU - Gary Dixon, Director of the Foundation for a Better Life

11/12 -6:00 pm - CS/PS - “The Cause of All Nations: An International History of the Civil War”

11/13 -11:30 am - 1:00 pm - FULL - Arkansas’s First Civil Discourse Forum - Junior League of Little Rock

11/13 -12:30 pm - CS/PS - Carrie Hessler-Radelet, Peace Corps Director

11/16 -6:00 pm - CS/PS - “Pivotal Tuesdays: Four Elections that Shaped the Twentieth Century” Margaret O’Mara

11/17 -12:00 pm - CS/PS - Interior Designer Bunny Williams

11/18 -6:00 pm - CS/PS - “Empire of Cotton: A Global History” Sven Beckert

11/19 -7:00 pm - CS/PS - “Most Likely to Succeed,” a film screening and Q&A with executive producer Ted Dintersmith - Ron Robinson Theater, Little Rock

11/30 M - 12 noon - CS/PS - Arkansas Justice Forum

12/03 Th- 12:00 pm - CS/PS - "The Little Mermaid," a panel discussion

12/04 F - 6:00 pm - CS/PS - Songwriter Patterson Hood of the Drive-By Truckers

12/12 Sa- 2:00 pm - CS/PS - "Celebrating 50 Years of AmeriCorps VISTA"